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JIOU:NTAIN OF THE LORD'S HOUSE. i belli?us, who were ca~t out of the lan.d
·
·
of Z10n for transgress10n, and for the1r
-follies and abominations which they
"And it shall come to pass in the last days, practiced before the Lord. In a serthat the mountain of the Lord's house shall
be established in the top of the mountains, mon delivered by Brigham Young,
.and shall be exalted above the hills; and all (Journal of Discourses, vol. 2, p. 253),
nations shall flow unto it. And many people we read as follows :
shall go and say, Come ye and let us go up to
the mountain of the Lord, to. the house or tho
"\Vhen our elders go out to preach the
God of Jacob; and he will teach us of his gospel, ~he! tell tl:e people t? gather to Zion.
wa:·~, and we will walk in his paths: for ont Where 13 1:? It IS at the c1ty ol the _Gre~t
1
of Zion shall go forth the law, and the word Salt LaKe,
m the valleys of the mounta1ns, m
of ;;he Lord from Jerusalem."-Isa. ii. 2, a. 1the settlements of Utah Territory."
The foregoing prophecy is quoted by I We will try the foregoing by the
the elders under the Presidency of word of God; the "iron rod" spoken
Brigham Young, in support of their Iof in the Book of n-Iormon, (1 Nephi,
present location in the Territory of ii., iii.), to which we are commanded t.o
Utah, otherwise called the valleys of hold fast, that we may not be misled.
the mountains; and by a manifest perThe revelations of God are given
version of the sacred scriptures, they unto us for our guidance. No one
have succeeded in persuading thousands revelation contradicts another, all barof simple, honest hearted people to monize; and whenever any doctrine or
leave their peaceful homes, and abandon principle is advanced to us that contratheir relations and friends, to emigrate diets, or is not in accordance with the
to the rocky mountains; deluded into previous word of God, we are justified
a belief that Utah is the place designa- in rejecting it; for if we set aside the
ted by the Lord, for the gathering of revelations of God we have no sure
His saints, the place from whence the rule of evidence to determine our judglaw of God is to proceed, the place of ment.
refuge and safety, the asylum of the
The plan of salvation undergoes no
Dppressed, the home of the free, the change ; it is the same yesterdayr, toZion of God, where the saints may be day, and forever. The same laws and
more fully instructed in the ways of life ordinances of the Gospel which are
and salvation.
administered to us, were administered
We purpose to show in the following in the days of Adam, Abraham, the
pages that Utah is not, and never will Savior, and His apostles. In God, we
be, the gathering place for the saints of are informed, there is no variableness,
God; on the contrary, that it is the neither shadow of turning; and it
gathering place of the wicked and re- would be impossible for the human
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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;family to place .faith and confidence in
•a .Sia.preme Being, who to-day would
· "eo&\tradict that which he had formerly
.s,poken.
Tb.at this prophecy of Isaiah does not
:allude to, nor receive its fulfillment in
<the rocky mountains is evident, as ap·pears from the context ; see Iaa. i. 5 :
~'The word that Isaiah, the son of
.Amos, saw concerning Judah and
J emsalem." This needs no further
cclucidation. The prophet Isaiah posi•:tivdy refers to Judah and Jerusalem,
'~ the place where "The :Mountain of
the Lord's House" is to be established.
The prophet Micah, also speaks of the
.same event, using the same language,
.J:eferring its fulfillment to Jerusalem.
The Book of :Mormon, (2 Nephi v.
.:9), the word of the Lord to this gener::ati~Jn, pure and unadulterated, also
ttesti:ties in relation to this prophecy
"&being fulfilled in Jerusalem. The
Book of Doctrine and Covenants,
cviii. 4, alludes to the mountain of
'the Lord's house being established in
~Terusalem, where it says, "and let
cthem who be of Judah flee unto Jerusalem, unto the mountain of the Lord's
house," and inasmuch as we have the
. •testimony of the three books, we are
:sure that this prophecy in relation to
;.the Lord's house, has no reference to
c-the Territory of Utah.
Although we contend for a literal
rfulfillment, we must admit that the
.cancient prophecies abound with alle,gories, symbols, metaphors,-figurative
.language; and the Book of'. Mormon
;informs us that in consequence of the
Jews being a stiffnecked people, who
·dcsfiised the words of plainness, God
,gave to them many things which were
;nard for them to understand, that they
might stumble, (2 Nephi, xi. 1; Jacob
iii. "-"', 5). So, many of the more
·prominent prophecies in relation to
·God's providences, were couched in
. ngurative language, that none should
\.ll.!lllerstand them, save those who sought

after the Spirit that actuated the prophets.
In this, as well as in many other of
the prophecies, the word "mountains,"
alludes to kingdoms, nations, or large
assemblies of people; and " hills," to
cities, or to smaller congregations. In
Jer. xvii. 3, the Lord reproving Judah
for transgression, uses the following
figure in reference to the people:
"0 my mountain in tl1e field, I will give
thy substance, and all thy treasures to tho
spoil, and thy high places for sin, throughout
all thy borders."

In Jer. li. 25, the Lord, through the
prophet uses the term "mountain," to
denote the Babylonish kingdom:
"Behold I am against thee, 0 destroying
mountain, saith the Lord, which destroyest all
the earth; and I will stretch out my hand
upon thee, and roll thee down from the rocks,
and will make thee a burnt mountain."

In Isaiah xli. 15, 16, we have again
figurative language:
"Behold, I will make thee [Israel] a new
sharp threshing instrument having teeth, thon
shalt thresh the mountains, [kingdoms], and
beat them small, ancl shall make the hills
[chnrches or congregationsJ as chaff.
Thou
shalt fan them, and the wind shall carry them
11
a\vay.

Every one must readily admit that
the "sharp threBhing instrument," the
"mountains," and "hills," here spoken
of, are figurative, not literal. (See also
Jer. xxxi. 23, and Ezek. xvii. 22.)
The Brighamite elders admit that the
first mountain here referred to, viz: the
"mountain of the Lord's house," is
figurative. If th_e first is figurative,
why not the others? But granting, for
argument's sake. that the latter part of
this prophecy is literal, and means real
mountains, we ask, how are the people
in Utah fulfilling it, as they are building up in the valley, not in the top of
the mountains; and instead of their
temple being exalted above the hills, tJle
hills will be exalted above the ternple,
should it ever be built, which is very
doubtful, if we arc to judge by the
past; as, although sufficient money has
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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been donated by the Eno-lish BriO'ham-1
in the bowels. We arc thankful to learn Umt:.
0
itcs alone the nails a~d "lass bein"' no more had been sla~n, and our dailY. praJ:crs.
0
'
d' '?
h
arc that the Lord Will not suffer His smntsc
·
pa1d for years ago, the e 1fice as not who have gone up to his land to keep hi""
yet been exalted much above the commandments, to stain his holy mountain with
ground, to say nothing of its being ex- thoi~ bl.ood. I cann~t. learn from a~:r comalted above the hills.
mumcahon by the Spmt to me, that Zwn haSo.
'" h
1
f.
c'ent
forfeited her claim to a celestial crown, not-·
1
n' e ave no_w s lOWn ro~ an . , withstanding the Lord has caused her to be·
::nd modern scnpture that th1s favonte thus afflicted, except it may be some indiwidprophecy, quoted by the elders under uals, who have walked iu disobedience, andl
ihe presiden.cy of Bricrham Youn"' in forsaken the new co•·cnant; all such will be.·
support of Zion bein°"' in the r~~ky made manifest by their works in due time. I
•
•
,_'?
h .
hanl always expected that Zwn would suffer
moun tams, mstead o, strengt emng I some affliction from what I could learn from.
their position, entirely destroys it.
tho command~ont~ which have been giverL
"rhat is meant by the "mountain of But I would remind you of a certain clause illi
1he I,ord's house?" 'Ve answer the one which says, that 'after much tribulatior>.

ln'~![Jdom of

1\io~n- ~~~1 e~;~;h~r~:s:~n~;vc~yo~h{~te~n~ ~~i~\~tl~=£

the Lord's house..
tams as we have seen, figuratiVely s1gnify kingdoms, nations, or people.(See Zech. viii. 3.)
A revelation speakin"'
of Sidney
0
}'. d
.
ug on, Sa) s,
"I tl•e Lord, your God, will heal him that
l:c shall be Jtcalcd; and l1e shall lift up his
voice a;:o:mn o:i the mountains.''-D. & 0. 107:
(103) 32.

Zion, in the own due time of the Lord vnTillile·
redeemed; but how many will be the 'ctays of.
her purificatwn,.tnbulation, .and affliction, the·
Lord has kept ln.d from. my e:l:'es; and w~en 1
1 enqlllre concermng this subJect, the vorce of"
1 the Lord is, 'Be still,. and know that I am,
God! all those who suffer for my name shall
reign wnh me, and he that layeth down lns.
hfe for my Bake shall find it again.' Kow,.
there arc two tlnngs of which I am ignorant;.
!'
•
•
.
and the Lord wtll not shew them unto me, .
• · re we to mfer from the fo:egomg, 1 perhaps for a ,vise purpose in himself-! mean.,
that he had been, and was agam com- i11 some respect~-and they are these, why.manded to preach upon the tops of God ~as suffered so great a calamit~ to come·
literal mountains? N 0 ! Vve under- upon.Zwn; and w!mt the great movmg ca11se ·
.
.
.
.
ot this great affhctwn 1s: and agam, 1>::; wLat·,
stan d It to be a figurative cxprcsswn, means he wiil return her back to lHiJr inheri-and th:.t it means kingdoms or nations. tance, with songs of everlasting joy Npon,herThe saJing in the prophecy of Isaiah, head. These two things, bretlm:~t,. anl' I~··
"exalted above the hills" sets forth the part kept back that they are not plamly mam-dorv, power, and exa'ltation of the fest, m ct;nsequence of those ~ho h~~e mcur-,Jnng
· •dom o f G o d , a b ove " t h e h'll
.,
red the displeasure of the Alm1ghty.
1 s,' or
. ,
. ..
lesser nations or conoTegations of peoc . Dame] s prophecy, Dame! 1!. 34, 35,.
0
•1 le.-Thi 11 fi;,.ure is so explained by 44, shows plainly that the word" moun~-·
0
JJoseph, the prophet,
'
' · " some t'1mes means "k'm 0ad om."
in the L. D. S.
! t am
J11csscnger and Adwcate, as follows:
"Thou sawest till that a stone was cut ou~:
Witlwut hands, which smote the Image upor~.
"Xollnng can he more pleasing and dehght- his feet that were of iror, and clay, and brake·
flil t'mn to cnntcmplato the s1tuation of the them to pwces.-Then was the iron, the clay,.
J_.atter Day Smnt..Q,; placed as a ~wen:- on an the brass. the silver, and the gold, broken to.
t:Jninence, and brmg1ug 'v1thin the compass of pwces together, and became like the chaff of
their obson·ation all the kn1gdoms of the the summer threslnng-tloors; and the wmdi
world."
earned them away, that no place was fouJH:.t
for them; and the stone that smote the nnag·n,
Af'ain, .Joseph says, "lfi:·,·enial Star,
became a great mountain, and filled the whole,
vol. 14, page Gl9.
earth. "'
And m the davs of these'
"From previous letters we Jearn that a lnngs shall the God nf heaven set "up a kin!!'-·
number of our brethren had been slani, lmt dom, wlnch sJ,allnever be destroyed; and the
we could not learn from those referred to kingdom shall not be loft to other people, but
nhovc, as there had been but. one, and that it shall break m pwces and consmnc all thoscwos Br Rubor, and Br. DilJLlo was wounded kmgdoms, and 1t shall stand for ever."

* *
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There are two places spoken of in the
scriptures where the mountain, or people of the Lord's house, are to be gathered together and established; one is
Jerusalem, as referred to by the Jewish
prophets; the other, Zion, where the
New Jerusalem will be reared, upon the
western continent.
Then will the
prophecies be fulfilled, and the law go
forth from Zion, and the word of the
Lord from Jerusalem:
THE LOCATION OF ZION ..

As the Latter Day Saints believe in
a gathering to Zion, and also to J erusalell}, we shall confine ourselves entirely to that Zion where the mountain
of the Lord's house is to be established
on the American continent.
BrighamYoung, to justify his present location amidst the rocky mountains, affirms that the land of Zion
embraces all ~orth and South America.
If so, there is no necessity for the saints
to leave any portion of the United
States to emigrate to the salt and barren
land of Utah. We have no objection,
however, to offer to the whole earth,
during and after the Millcnium, being
Zion or her stakes; but we are in search
of the place where God has commanded
His people to gather together, that they
may learn of His ways, walk in His
paths, and escape the overflowing
scourge, when it shall pass over the
earth ; but as we dare not indulge in
speculative theories, nor place our trust
or confidence in man, we will enquire
what the Lord has to say in reference
to this matter :
"Hearken, 0 ye elders of my church, saith
the Lord your God, who have assembled yourselves together, according to my commandments, in this land, which is the land of
Missouri, which is the land which I have appointed and consecrated for the gathering of the
saints; Yl'herefore this is the land of promise,
and tlze .place for the city of Zion."-D. & C.
57: (27) 1.

Book of Doctrine and Covenants
107: (103) 18, informs us that Nauvoo
is a " corner stone of Zion."

In a revelation given through the
Prophet Joseph Smith, Doctrine and
Covenants 63: (20) 10, to Titus Billings, who was then in Kirtland, Ohio j
he is commanded to take his journey
up to "the land of Zion;" again, that
the Lord would give Joseph power that
he should be enabled to discern by the
Spirit those who should go up to "the
land of Zion;" and those who should
tarry, who were not worthy at that time.
to receive that blessing. Again N. K.
Whitney is called to impart all the
money he could impart, "to be sent up·
to "the land of Zion;" consequently
Kirtland was not in " the· land of
Zion," and Brigham's assertion in relation to Zion being all North and South
America, falls to the ground, for the
revelations of God teach us to the con.
trary.
,
Revelation informs us that Jackson.
county is "the centre."
"Hearken, 0 ye elders of my church, saitk
the Lord your God, who have assembled yourselves together, according to my commandments, in this land which is the land of Missouri, which is the land which I have appointed
and consecrated for the gathering of the saints::
wherefore, this is the land of promL~e, and the
place for the city of Zion. And thus saith.
the Lord your God, if yon will receive wisdom,.
here is wisdom. Behold the place which is
now called Independence, is the center place,
and the spot for the temple is lying westwm·cl
upon a lot which is not far fi·om the courthouse; wherefore, it is wisdom that the land
should be purchased by the saints; and &!so·
every tract lying westward, oven unto the line·
running directly between Jew, [Lamanito,] and
Gentile. And also every tract bordering bythe prairies, inasmuch as my disciples· are·
enabled to buy lands. Behold thig is wisdom,
that they may obtain it for ai1 everlasting in-·
heritil.nce."-D. & C. 57: (27) l.
"A revelation of J esns Christ unto his ser-·
vant Joseph Smith, jr., and six elders, as they
united their hearts and lifted up their voices
on high; yea, the word of the Lord concern·
ing his church, established in the last days for
the restoration of his people, as he has Rpoken
by the mouth of his prophets, and for the·
gathering of his saints to stand npon mount
Zion, which shall be the city New Jerusalcm;c
which city shall be built, beginning at the·
Temple Lot, which is appointed by the finger
of the Lord, in the western boundaries of.
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the State of Missouri, and dedicated by the
han(! of Joseph Smith, jr., and others, with
whom the Lord was well pleased. Verily,
this is the word of the Lord, that the city New
Jerusalem shall be built by the gathering of
the saints beginning at this place, even the
place of the temple, which temple shall be
reared in this generation; for. verily this generation shall not all pass away until an .house
shall be built unto the Lord, and a cloud shall
rest upon it, which cloud shall be eYen the
glory of the Lord, which shall fill the house."
-D. & C. 83: (4) 1, 2.
Nauvoo is a "corner ~tone" of the
land of Zion,· he~ce it is easy for us to

that your brethren which have been scattered,
shall return to the land of theirinharitances,
and build up the waste places of Zion; for
after much tribulation, as I haye said unto
you in a former commandment, cometh the
blessing. Behold, this is the blessing which I
have promised after your tribulations, and the
tribulations of your brethren; your redemption, and the redemption of your brethren;
even their restoration to the land of Zion, to bo
established, no more to be thrown down;
nevertheless if they pollute their inheritances,
they shall be thrown down; for I will not
spare them if they pollute their inheritances.
Behold I say unto you, the redem[iiiJn of Zi!Y!!>
must needs come by power; therefore, I 1vill.
raise up unto my people a man, who shall lead
them like as Moses led the children of IsraeL,
for ye are the children of Israel, and of the
seed of Abraham; and ye must needs be led
out of bondage by power, and with a stretched
out arm; and as your fathers were led at thofirst, even so shall the redemption of Zion bo ..
Therefore, let not your hearts faint, for I say
not unto you as I said unto your fathers, mine
angel shall go up before you, but not my
presence; but I say unto you, mine angels
shall go before you, and also my presence, and
in time ye shall possess the goodly land."-D.
& C. 100: (101) 3..
"Be thou humble and the Lord thy God
shall lead thee by 'thy hand, and give tho
answer to thy prayers. I know th~ heart,
and have heard thy prayers concernmg thy
brethren. Be not partial toward them iti loye
above many others, bnt let thy love be fo~
them as for thyself; and let thy loYe abound
unto all men, and unto all who love my name.
And pray for thy brethren of the Twelve.
Admonish, them sharply for my name's sake,
and let them be admonished for all tlwir sins;
and be ye faithfn~ before me unto my name.And after their temptations, and 'tnuch tribulations, behold, I, the Lord, will feel after them:
and if t!1ey harden ~JOt their hearts, and stiffecc
not thetr necks agamst me, they shall be converted, and I will heal thDm."-D. & C. lOG:
(104) 5.

determine how far the Zion of God
extends.
'
'\V e now purpose to show that the
T
·
f U h ·
h
k
ern tory o
ta m t 8 roc Y mountains is not the place where the saints
are to be hid up, while the overflowing
scourge passes through the land, as
fi1lsely taught by the leaders in Utah.
h
h' l
'• e quote from Josep Smit S etter,
Times ancl Seasons, vol. 5, page 707.
"The city of Zion, spoken of by David in
the 10lst Psalm, will be built upon the land
of America, and the ransomed of the Lord
shall re~urn,,. and come t~ it with songs of
~verlas:~ng JOY upor;_ the1r heads; and then
~hey Will oo dehve.ed from the oyerfiowmg scourge th.at sl;all p:tSs through the land.
Tl~ese are testur~omes that the Good Shepherd
'~ul ~ut fo~th h~~ own sheep, and le~d them
~~~1t t:.om. aJ natto!IB where the~ h~'ie been
,, .~tier ~d m a cloudy and dark daJ. The peopl" o'. the Lord hav~ already . c?mn;enced
gathe:mg t~ether to Zion, wlw:h w m trw land
of M!Ssoun.
.
From the foregomg we learn that the
saints are to 1·eturn which shows that
they would be dri v~n from the land of
.
.
Zwn, otherwise they could not 1·eturn
to it. But we are informed in the
Doctrine and Covenants that this will
By the foregoing we learn that before
not take place until they have passed Zion would be redeemed, and the saints,
through "much tribulation."
gathered to it, that the saints, and es" Hearken, 0 ye elders of my church, and pecially the " Twelve" were to pass
give ear to my word, and learn of me what I h
l
1 "b 1 · "
h
will concerning you, and also concerning this t roug 1 "muc 1 trr u atwn, yet t e
land unto which I have sent you; for verily I saints would be gathered to Zion, and
say tmto you, blessed is he that keepeth my the " Twelve " would be felt after by
comman~me?-ts, w.het~er in ~ife or death: and God, and if they would not "harden.
he that 1s. fatthful 1~ tnbula;twn, the reward ~; their hearts," they should be converted,
the same IS greater m the kmgdom of heaven.
d G d
ld 1 l h
( ·d tl
-D.&; c. 58: (18) 1.
•
an
o .wou
1te?. t
ev1 en y
''Bat verily I say unto yrm, I haye decreed from their backshdmgs.)
Further-

vr

I

I

e;n,
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more, we learn that this gathering I Seasons, vol. 5, page 618, Brigham
back to Zion would be effected through Young says,
"a man like unto l\ioses" whom God
"Brethren, you cure now ~oithout a vrophet
would raise up to deliver them from present in the flesh to guide you."
their "bondage."
Reader, are you not aware.that at the
The 'remarks of the prophet also General Conferences, Brigham has been
clearly demonscrate that when the call presented and sustained as prophet,
comes to return to Zion, the saints are seer and revelator?
"What does it take to constitute a
not to be in a gathered but a scattered
condition-; that there was to be a dark false prophet? Is it not a man who is
and cloudy day, and truly this has actuated by a false spirit, and who
taken place; for since the death of the teaches false doctrines? Has not Brigprophet Joseph Smith until the coming ham Young placed himself in this posiforth of the rightful heir, the son of the *tion; and ha,ve you not been taught by
l\'Iartyr, the voice of the Lord's prophet him that in this desert a temple was to
has not been heard, and the gifts and be reared; that the Savior would come
blessings, save in a few solitary instan- and minister to you therein? · That
ces have been withdrawn. And we Utah was "the secret chamber," where
have also proof sufficient in the forego- you were to be " hid up ?" Can you
ing quotations to satisfy our minds, in find any other professed prophet, that
relation to the place where the saints has fulfilled these sayings of the Savior,
are to be gathered, that they may except Brigham Young? Jesus ha&
escape the judgments of the Almighty, commanded that when false teachers
which are to be poured forth upon the should arise and s:l.y, "behold he is in
wicked; for Joseph emphatically states the desert," not to go forth; when they
that the saints are to be gathered "To should say, "he is in the secret cham·
Zion, which is in the land of :Missouri,'' bers," believe them not.
and then will the overflowing scourge
The term Zion is sometimes used to
pass through the land. This alone designate the pure in heart; but there
ought to suffice, to prove that Utah is is also a place called the land of Zion,
not the place of refuge and safety, or as we have already shown, and the
"the secret chambers," as Brigham Lord says,
Young teaches, where the saints are to
"Zion [or the land of Zion] shall not bo
be hid up during the time of trouble, moved out of her place, notwithstanding her
when pestilence and war shall infest children are scattered.''-D. & C. 98: 4.
the land.
We will now call t.he attention of our
The Savior, speaking in relation to r~aders t~ a revelation on the g.athering
the last days, said:
of the samts to the .land of z.wn. D.
"Tk
. yon. "'. *'&C.98:1-4.
Initwe
are · mformed
· a e 1wedtht.
a no man dcceive
·
fli d 1
b
* * Then if any man shall say 'unto yon, that the J~ord su ere ~ ;e samts to . e
Lo, here is Christ, or there; believe it not. cast out of the land of Zwn, and aflhcFor there shall ariRe false Cltrists ~nd false t.ions and persecutions to come upon
prophets, .and shall she:v. great signs .and them in consequence of their transgreswonders, msomuch that If It were posstble, ·
. , t th
. i
f th Lord is
they shall deceive the very elect. * * * swns ' ) e . e pi om se o
e
'
Wherefore, if they shall say unto you, Behold that He Will not utterlJ: cast. them off,
he is in the desert; go not forth; behold he but that they who remam faithful ahd
is in th~ secret chambers; believe it not."- are pure in heart, shall "return to
:Mat. x:nv. 4, 23, 24, 26.
Zion" with songs of everlasting joy.In the first general epistle of the And the Lord spooks emphatically of
, Twelve, after the death of the prophet those, as beinr,- in a scattered condition
Joseph Smith, found in the Times and who shall "te\,urn,'' which shows plain-.
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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ly that no place can be substituted in j words of the Savior, and followed not
the place of that which was appointed 1the false prophet to Utah; neither did
After the saints were driven out they believe that Jesus was to be found
from the centre stake of the land of· in "the desert," nor in "the secret
Zion, a revelation was given, command- chamber." But it may be urged, did
in" those who dwelt in the regions not the majority of the Twelve emigrate
ro~nd about to be very prayerful and to Utah, and was it not the duty of the
.humble, and to carefully gather togeth- people to follow them? It was not.
·er, as much in one region as would be For the Twelve, together with the
"onsistent with the feelings of the peo- whole of the church organization, was
ple; and Nauvoo being a corner stone rejected, with their dead, as the Lord
.of Zion, became the gathering place, said it should be.
·
and here the mercy of the Lord was
In the Journal of Discourses, vol. 3,
again extended to the saints, and bles- page 210, Brigham Young says:
sings promised on condition of their
"I saw that this people would have to flee
Qbedience and faithfulness to his com- into the mountains, and into a climate and
mandments. (See D. & C. 102: 7.)
countrythatthegentileswould not desire. If
In D. & C. 107: (103) there is a we are not i~1 such a place, I do .not know
.
.
.
.
where we will find one more undesirable than
:yevela.twn whiC~ was giVen m Nauvoo, I this. Do the saints delight in this locality?
m whrch the samts are commanded to No. It is repugnant to their feelings, if they
build a Temple, also theN auvoo House, cou~d have the~r choice. Did I come here by
. .the Lord grantinO' unto them sufficient 1 chmce, m was It not because .r h~d to co~e?
·
t b ·1d th"' ·
h. h ·f th
Should ·we all move from this mty, and glVe
~u;ne · O m
~m m, W IC ' 1
ey the gentiles liberty to occtJpy our houses,
!arled to accomplish, they were to be farms, etc., in five years you would not .find
"rejected as a church with their dead;" them he~e; they could not live here."
and if they even built the Temple and
Here we have a virtual acknow.edo-0
Nauvoo House, and did not keep the ment that cominO'
to Utah was not a
0
comm~ndments of t?e Lord, they sh_ould matter of choice, but of necessityj that
be !'eJected_; and m~te~d of. blessmgs, it is the most "undesirable" place that
wravh, cursmgs, and r~drgnatwn should can be found. This does not compare
<;ome upon them; whrch came to pass, with the Zion of God that we read of
~nd they we~e driven o.ut enti~ely from in the scriptures, neither does it comtn? land of Zron, by therr enemrc~ at the pare with the following passage in the
pomt of the bayonet; and herem was Book of nformon :
fulfilled the prophecy which says:
"And he [God] leadeth away the righteous
"Behold the Lord requireth the heart and a into precious lands, and the wicked he destroywilling mind, and the v-rilling and obedient eth, and curseth the land un:to them for their
shallectt the good of the land of Zion in these sakos."-1 Nephi 5:26.
last days, and the nibeUiou.s shall be cut off out
Sometimes the Salt Lake elders affirm
Df tl1e land of Zion, and shall be $ent away, 1
1 1 i'. h U · d S
b
:a;:;.J. shall not inherit the land: for verily I say, t 1at t 1ey e1t t e mte
tates ecause
that tho rebellious arc not of the blood of they were unable to. keep the commandEphraim; wherefore, they shall be ulucked ments of God, and live righteously·
where SO much wickedness and abomDUt."-D. & 0. 64: (21) 7.
N ow it is evident that many of those inations prevailed; but we have shown
who were driven out from the land of from the revelations of the Almighty
Zion, and emi1:1.rated to the rocky directly to the contrary: that they
mountains, instead of being righteous, were forced to leave, because of their
were the rebellious, else they would not own wickedness and transgression, and
have been sent away j and many who were not led as the Lord says He leads
" remained round about the land of the righteous, into a precious land, but
Zion," were those who obeyed the, according to Brigham's acknowledgwww.LatterDayTruth.org
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ment, into a barren and "undesirable"
· ;place, where even the Gentiles could
not live.
Then if no revelation has been given,
pointing out Utah as a gathering place
for the saints, but on the contrary, that
the Lord has emphatically declared,
0hat there should be no other place
<lppointed save Zion in :Missouri, the
•1uestion naturally arises: How came a
portion of the Latter Day Saints to
locate themselves in the Rocky Mountains? Was it not to fulfill the follow,1ng prophecy, spoken by Jeremiah, in
relation to the work of the Lord in the
last days? '
"Thus saith the Lord, Cursed be the man
-:that trusteth in man, and maketh flesh his
arm, and whose heart departeth from the Lord.
For he 5hall be like the heath in the desert,
:and shall not see when good cometh, but shall
.inhabit the parched places L'l the wilderness,
:in a salt land and not inhabited."-Jer. 17: 5, 6.

The Latter Day Saints were led by
.the law and continual revelation dur~ng the days of Joseph the Martyr;
but after his death many forsook the
Lord their God, and notwithstanding
:the commandment heretofore alluded
to, that there should not be any other
l)lace appointed, etc., they set aside the
words of the Lord, and placed their
tc·ust in a man who said that the rocky
:mountains were Zion, the place of refuge, and followed blindly to the salt
land, a place not inhabited.
That they did not know when good
·Came is apparent, for when it pleased
the Lord to send a message of good·will to them, pleading with them to
forsake their sins, thrvugh one of
true lineage, young Joseph, the reply
of Brigham was : That no house, or
place where he had influence, should
be opened to receive their doctrines.
And when Alexander and David, sons
of the martyred Joseph, sought per.:mission to preach in the Tabernacle, a

privilege freely extended to Sectarian
preachers, Brigham denied them with
much abuse. So they hardened their
hearts, and stiffened their necks against
the Lord, when the day of conversion
came.
Subsequent events show that the
policy pursued when Br. E. C. Briggs
and Alexander McCord first went to.
Utah, in closing the doors of public
discussion against 'them, was the same
as that which refused to hear Brothers
A. H. Smith, William Anderson, James
Gillen, and Thomas Job at the time
these brethren succeeded Brs. Briggs
and McCord in their ministry; and
also closed the doors against Brs.
Alexander and David H. Smith when
they went to Utah. Since, other men
have been permitted the use of the
public buildings under the control of
the church authorities of Salt Lake
City, in which to declare their religious
sentiments, and .their opposition to the
doctrines peculiar to those authorities,
we can only conclude that the policy
which excluded the elders of the Reoro·anization was special and intended
to "'operate only to prevent their being
heard by the people. We regret that
this conclusion is inevitable, for we
had hoped that the same freedom of
expression of thought would characterize the interchange of opinion between
the church in Utah and the Reorganization, that was claimed should exist
between the church in its earlier days
and the various religious denominations
existing in the world.
We have no right to complain ~f
this treatment other than to say, that rt
is strangely in.consistent . in a people
whose constant cry used to be "toleration," "free speech," "fair investigation," and other significant declarations
indicative of their desire for impartial
presentation of religioliS views .
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